
WALLABY
�Testul� conține�50�de� itemi,�dar� trebuie� să� rezolvi,� la��
alegere,�maximum�40.�

��În�cazul�în�care�ai�răspuns�la�mai�mulți�itemi,�se�
iau�în�considerare�doar�primii�40.�

��Fiecare� răspuns� corect� valorează� 1� punct.� Se�
pierd�0,25�puncte�pentru�fiecare�răspuns�incorect.�
Însă,�bifând�„Sigur“,�se�obțin�1,25�puncte�pentru�
răspuns� corect,� dar� se� pierd� 0,70� puncte� pentru�
răspuns�greșit.

��Timpul�efectiv�de�lucru�este�de�60�de�minute�din�
momentul�primirii�subiectelor.

��Nu�uita�să�bifezi�clasa,�nivelul,�parola�și�școala�de�
proveniență!

Atenţie!
Cu�ajutorul�parolei,�vei�avea�acces� 
la�rezultatul�şi�analiza�lucrării�tale.

Cangurul Lingvist – Engleză
Martie 2020
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Wimbledon
Often ranked amongst the three most famous sports in the world, tennis has had a rich professional 

history ever since its very first grand slam match, at the end of the XIX century. There have been 
numerous great moments, matches and formidable players, but there is one special tournament 
everybody switches their attention to, whenever it takes place: Wimbledon.

Founded in 1871 and located in London, it is the oldest of the four grand slam tournaments, 
alongside Roland Garros, US Open and Australian Open. The surface on which the contestants have 
to play on is grass. Viewers from all around the globe tune in to watch their favourites and cheer 
for them throughout the two weeks of matches. In 2010, over 7.1 million people watched the men’s 
singles final, featuring one of the crowd favourites, Andy Murray.

One of the things which Wimbledon is famous for is the all-white attire. Each and every player, 
man or woman, has to wear clothes that are white, even though some small accessories or accents 
of different colour are acceptable. This rule has brought the competition a sense of royalty over the 
years, making it the only one where a dress code exists.

Many wonderful players have graced the field, such as John McEnroe, Steffi Graf, Pete Sampras or 
Rod Lever. However, the two leading champions who have managed to win the title more than anyone 
else are: Roger Federer in the men’s category (8 times) and Martina Navratilova in the women’s 
category (9 times). Moreover, at last year’s edition, Federer, often considered the best sportsmen 
player of all time, became the first ever player to win 100 games at a single Grand Slam tournament. 
Absolutely formidable.

What makes Wimbledon such a great sports event is that it attracts people from all around the 
world. Even though some may not be fans of the sport, they may end up watching a five-hour match 
without even realising.
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